the Mike Robinson Team
of
Century 21, All Points Realty, inc

Most Recognized Name in Real Estate.
Largest C21 Office in the State
offices in

Avon, Branford, Enfield, Hebron, Manchester, Stamford, Stratford, Southington, Wallingford, &
West Hartford

Serving Connecticut over 20 years

"The name on the door doesn't make the Agent any good...
No, it's the Agent behind the door that does"

Because…...
**
**
**
*
*

I know my business.
I know how and where to find buyers.
I know how to make things happen.
I know how to negotiate a contract that can close.
I know how to manage a transaction so it will close
I know real estate law, practices and principals.
I am a full time career professional.
I back my work with a written guarantee

the Mike Robinson Team of Century 21, All Points Realty

Listing Plan of Action – My Objectives Are the Following:
1. To assist in getting as many qualified buyers as possible into your home until it is SOLD.
2. To Communicate to you weekly the results of our activities
3. To assist you in obtaining the highest dollar value…between you and the buyer.

Look, every agent lists homes exactly the same way on the MLS
* Choose someone you're comfortable with
* Are they reachable after getting your business? Call their voicemail and see if its full- an
indication whether they want to be reached or not. I return every call the same day!
* The two reasons a home does not sell is
Priced wrong
Under exposed
I'll make sure that potentially everyone who is on the internet will see an ad or link to your home
by searching their key search words in their browser history, targeting age & geographical
demographics, etc
You'll get weekly updates on the exposure rate of how your listing is doing

The most recognizable brand in Real Estate & the largest office in Connecticut
Mike Robinson - REALTOR Call or Text: 203-650-0492
Century 21, All Points Realty, inc

www.MikeRobinsonTeam.com

Sampling of Quality Service Award 2021
Overall Awards Score· 100%
Required 90%
Performance 100%
Satisfaction 100%
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SELLER: Joseph and Sandra

BRIDGEPORT. CT 06606
BUYER: Kimberly

Branford, CT
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Mike Robinson is super attentive to detail and makes sure that nothing
accidentalfy slips through the cracks or is forgotten. He stays on top of
EVERYTHING.
Mike is incredibfy responsive at all times. You always feel like you are his onfy
client and that you are being well taken care of. I felt safe and secure in

purchasing a house with Mike Robinsons help. Hes ve,y knONledgeable about
all aspects of the homebuying process, is incredibfy respectful and professional
and trufy listens to you and understands your needs and wants. Buying a home
with Mike, I felt heard and cared for and like I could refy on him without fear.
Despite any setbacks or frustrations, I never felt discouraged. It always felt like
it would happen, it would just be a matter of time. I accredit a lot of this to
Mikes patient and calm manner and his ability to fol/ON my lead in the speed of
the process but also push me when I needed a little nudge. Mike was ve,y
astute and attuned...
Read more at: http://www.realsatisfied.com/Mike-Robinson-1

My job is simple:
•
•
•
•

Keep you comfortable
Tell you what I see
Be fu I ly transparent
Guide, assist, advise you so you can make the best decision
for you, your family, your money
• I take that seriously and work with a passion for you every day
Mike Robinson & Century 21, All Points Realty, inc
Why us versus a discount broker?
You GET what you pay for._.

Gas stations sell coffee for 99 cents yet Starbucks always has a line

